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 A small magazine that 

will give mercy, comfort, 

consolation and warning  
 

About page 3 and 4: 

In old time Sweden they had Manna grain on the table. It was small paper 

pieces with either the whole ”Bible verse” or you must check up the Bible 

verses by yourself. 

In old magazines I had this article, and I now put it in the Magazine again. 

Just good important Bible verses. 

 

About page 5 and 6: 

Serious Bible verses. When I had got born again, I wanted to know fast what 

to do and what not to do. 

Jesus mention many times of hell and warned people to come there, and I 

believe in Jesus - not in other people; Strong Christian leaders or so called 

prophets, can be good, but the Bible is over all of us. 

I believe in Jesus - I hope you do the same. 

But I say to you, That whosoever is angry with his brother without a 

cause shall be in danger of the judgment: and whosoever shall say to his 

brother raca (empty headed, worthless person),  shall be in danger of the 

council: but whosoever shall say, you fool (idiot, really big fool) shall be 

in danger of hell fire. Matthew 5:22 

 

About page 7: 

Twice people on my work have said”there are earthquakes after 

earthquakes”. That was not born again Christians. 

Even if the Science people say the opposite, I personally believe earthquakes 

are more often than before. We are close to the Rapture. Let us be ready! 
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       Earthquakes in one  

   place after another      by A.N. 
                                                           
For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and 

there shall be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in diver’s 

places. Matthew 24:7 
 

For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and 

there shall be earthquakes in diver’s places, and there shall be famines 

and troubles: these are the beginnings of sorrows (birth pains).  

Mark 13:8 
 

And great earthquakes shall be in divers places, and famines, and 

pestilences; and fearful sights and great signs shall there be from 

heaven. Luke 21:11 

 

Twice on my work, people (not born again Christians), have said,”There are 

earthquakes after earthquakes”. Even if the Science people say the opposite. 

I personally believe earthquakes are more often than before. And tsunami I 

have never heard about before the big one in Indian Ocean 2004. 

The main sins in the world that Jesus doesn’t like; 

• Adultery sins; people divorce and the children feel very bad, they lose the 

joy of life that God like to give to everyone. 

• No housewives that give love to the children so they feel good. The whole 

world is going after money (mammon) and not to love the children. 

One of the biggest lies on earth are ” Children care” - special places where a 

few people take care of many children while their parents are working. 

• Movies, TV and internet are distributing sexual immorality, murder, 

violence, all kind of lies, blasphemy against what’s good and all kind of sins. 

It began with good movies but ended with bad movies – really bad movies. 

I believe there will be a totally end of Internet, TV, movies and all kind of 

pictures, when Jesus comes down.  

• We in the old Christian countries are not thankful to God, what He has 

given us. Those not satisfied in Europe and North America can go to some 

other places where they have not had Christianity for 1000 to 1700 years as 

“state religion”, and stay a few years to see the difference. Hey folks! Listen 

to the radio news, read the Bible and begin to think what Jesus gives.             
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THE MAGAZINE “JESUS OUR ONLY HOPE” is a free independent 

Christian magazine.  

 

 It is free to print by yourself, how many copies as you want, but you got 

to see to the rules your country has for spreading out a magazine this way.  

• You can use it like a church magazine. 

 This magazine is coming out with 4 numbers a year, one for each season. 

 We also have tracts that you can print, see our website. 

 If you have a story of what God has done in your life, or some                                   

teaching, please send it to us; we can maybe have it in our magazine 

or make a tract out of it.                                                                        

 We believe that the Christian Bible is the inspired word of God that 

gives joy, life and warning. Psalm 119:160.  

 To be sure, that we will get to Heaven; we got to have a personal 

relationship with Jesus Christ the Son of God, and also fight the sin and 

evil things inside us and outside us - The Gospel of John chapter 3. 

 There is only one who can guide us to Heaven – 

Jesus Christ the Son of God. Acts 4:12 

Jesus answered him, “I am the Way, the Truth and the Life. No one comes 

to The Father but by Me.” The Gospel of John 14:6. 

 The Bibles we use is basically; “The Swedish 1917 translation” and 

“King James Bible”, an old English translation. 

 Responsible publisher and editor: Allan Norgren 

 Address: Ponsbachs Väg 24 A, 775 53 Krylbo, SWEDEN 

 Webmaster: Daniel Norgren  

• E- Mail:  jesusouronlyhope@telia.com 

• Website: www.jesusouronlyhope.com 

 You are welcome to send your prayer request  

 

 

 

 

Nr 2 The Summer2013 

 

Let us try to enjoy the summer in a good holy way, it’s so much 

that is good to enjoy what God has created in the nature; animals, 

plants, water, mountains, the forest, fishing, just being outdoors. 

God has done a wonderful world and there is a lot to enjoy that is 

legal from Gods view – so let us enjoy the summer. It is summer 

in the north part of the Globe now, like here in Sweden.  
 

God saw everything that He had made, and, behold, it was 

very good. Genesis 1:31 
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      Dan 5   
          Manna grain- 

       We all need it   by A.N.   
 

In old time Sweden they had Manna grain on the table. It was small paper 

pieces with either the whole ”Bible verse” or you must check up the Bible 

verse by yourself. 

 
• And say to him, Take heed (concentrate yourself), and be quiet, be 

calm, have peace; fear not, neither be fainthearted, weak, halfhearted 

for the two tails of these smoking firebrands, for the fierce anger of 

Rezin with Syria, and of the son of Remaliah. Isaiah 7:4 

Jesus really wants us people to be strong towards people who like to push us. 

The book of Isaiah is a wonderful book in this subject, to not be afraid of 

people at all. It’s a holy book in the Holy Book. I had a thought in my mind 

since I was young until I was about 30; “if I have a good gun, I will be safe”. 

But after reading the book of Isaiah, that thought disappeared totally and the 

thought, “God and Jesus have all the power on the whole earth - I shall only 

fear them, no others”. 

 

• On my MP3 I heard Lamar Vest, a Pastor in Times Square church, New 

York, preaching;” Love spells time. We got to take time with our children, 

time is love”. Many parents, even I, think we don’t have so much to give our 

children, but it’s a big lie from the devil. Let us go on, taking time with our 

children. God wants us to take time with our children. 

Behold, I will send you Elijah the Prophet before the coming of the great 

and dreadful day of the LORD: And He shall turn the heart of the fathers 

to the children, and the heart of the children to their fathers, lest I come 

and smite the earth with a curse. Malachi 4:5-6 

It will be a curse on the earth if we don’t give love to our children, think 

of that. Charity suffers long, and is kind; charity envies not; charity 

boast not itself, is not puffed up, does not behave itself unseemly 

(improper), seeks not her own, is not easily provoked, thinks no evil; 

Rejoices not in iniquity, but rejoices in the truth; Bears all things, 

believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things.  

1 Corinthians 13:4-7                                                        next page →  
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Nr. 1 

2007 

Årgång 1 

For this cause God gave them up unto vile affections: for even their 

women did change the natural use into that which is against nature: And 

likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in 

their lust one toward another; men with men working that which is 

unseemly, and receiving in themselves that recompense of their error 

which was meet. And even as they did not like to retain God in their 

knowledge, God gave them over to a reprobate mind, to do those things 

which are not convenient; being filled with all unrighteousness: 

Fornication = All kind of sexual acts. 

Wickedness = All kind of bad things. 

Covetousness = Want other’s belongings.  

Maliciousness = Be against some people – attitude; “I don’t like them”. 

Envy = Worst sickness in the whole world, my mother said. 

Murder = Also abortion is murder and how can murder be legal on TV and 

movies? But also know that the murderer can be forgiven. 

Debate = Fighting in talk,” I got holy right and you are wrong”. 

Deceit = Not trustfully in friendship, marriage or in any other situation.  

Malignity = To be bad – against the right way in many ways.  

Whisperers = Whisper bad things about others. 

Backbiters = Talking bad behind the back. 

Haters of God = How can people hate God? He is LOVE.  

Despiteful = Bitter, hate towards people. 

Proud = To not give honor to God. All people in the whole world should 

bend their knees and thank God for all good He have done. 

Boasters = We shall thank God for everything we do – everything! 

Inventors of evil things = Movies that are dirty and evil in new ways, gives 

more money, how come? 

Disobedient to parents = In the 50’s it came very strongly, but what did the 

parents do at the same time? Please pray and talk about this article in full. 

Without understanding = When we leave God everything become opposite 

of the truth in the end. 

Covenant breakers = Marriage breakers and other breakers. 

Without natural affection = No sense in normal life – without love. 

Implacable = Unforgiving, implacable, kind of hard person. 

Unmerciful = No mercy with people, like to judge people, don’t have Jesus. 

Who knowing the judgment of God, that they which commit such things 

are worthy of death, not only do the same, but have pleasure in them 

that do them. Romans 1:26-32 
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• And Jesus answering said, O faithless and perverse generation, how 

long shall I be with you, and suffer you? Bring your son here. Luke 9:41 

We Christians shall have a clean faith, without sexual perversions in any 

kind - not even look with a lustful eye on women. We can lose the power of 

Jesus if we look at things with a bad mind. We must be AWERE how we use 

our eyes, otherwise Jesus can’t use our mustard seed faith that we have for 

His holy deeds and wonders thru us. Materialism can also be a perverse sin. 

 

• And Asa in the thirty and ninth year of his reign was diseased in his 

feet, until his disease was exceeding great: yet in his disease he sought 

not to the LORD, but to the physicians (doctors). 2 Chronicles 16:12 

We Christians shall really pray for the sick people, no matter if they get well 

or not, we are afraid that they not get well so we do not pray for the sick, 

that’s very bad. To pray for the sick is an act of love, opposite of smashing a 

person with the fist. Sick persons usually love to have people laying their 

hands on them or anointing them with oil and pray for them, even if they not 

get well immediately, this is a loving act that Jesus told us Christians to do. 

Hospitals and doctors are very good to have, but we Christians shall also 

pray for the sick as a way of love of Jesus, and sometimes people get well 

when we pray for them. Please try to have that attitude and go on praying for 

sick people. The most important thing is that we visit them, not that they get 

healed - that’s the work of Jesus! I hope you understand. I personally believe 

that we can pray for the other sex if we have a clean mind and really act like 

Jesus. I never forget the adultery Christian leader praying for my wife and 

his wife prayed for me laying their hands on us, his wife had tears in her eyes 

for her adultery husband who said; “I pray for the woman (my wife)” and he 

told his wife to pray for me. Of course, Jesus likes us to pray for the other 

sex, but it is not good to lay hands on the other sex if you don’t have a clean 

mind in such things. Because of all sexual immorality nowadays, it’s better 

to be careful. Jesus will do more wonders among us if we act like Him and 

do it in a holy way. In many cases; it’s best if woman pray for woman and 

man pray for man, then there will not be so much sin in church!!!Read  

Mark 16, Matthew 5 and Psalm 51. 

• And God saw everything that He had made, and, behold, it was very 

good. And the evening and the morning were the sixth day. Genesis 1:31 

It’s so wonderful to be out in the nature with all animals and everything  

else that God has created. Try to enjoy the nature of God. I say about the 

nature: “The room of God”. 
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SERIOUS SINS by A.N. 

 
When I got saved 32 years ago I thought the Bible was pretty thick. I wanted 

a small book so I could check up fast, what to do and what not to do – 

simplicity with other words. I found it; Jesus, Paul and others has done lists 

of serious sins. But many things are little hard to explain so we need the 

whole thick Bible, its food for our whole life. 

 

So here come the lists of serious sins in Mark 7:21-23 (the word of Jesus);  

For from within, out of the heart of men, proceed Evil thoughts = Not 

thinking good about other people, like others to have a bad life. 

Adulteries = For couples: Like to be with another partner that is not mine. 

Talk alone with her/him or do things alone with her/him can end up with a 

catastrophe. It always begins with just a “little talk”, but it can end up with a 

forbidden relation.  

Fornications = All sexual acts outside marriage between a man and woman. 

Murders = To kill another person, and abortion is also to murder. 

Thefts = To steal from work, school or parents is also theft. 

Covetousness = To want what belongs to others. 

Wickedness = To be evil and/or do bad things to other people.  

Deceit = To not be honest, not keeping promises. 

Lasciviousness = Lust; just do easy, lustful, things for the flesh and soul. 

An evil eye = To look with the will of “that I like to have”; honor, 

women/men, whatever is around. Some Bibles translate this word jealousy.  

Blasphemy = Evil speech about God or whatever He has made. 

Pride = To be something, giving the honor to myself. Little bit difficult to 

judge people with this sin, because many people have been crushed 

underfoot of other people and those must be given love and they must hear 

“you do really well”. Please pray about this sin when you meet people, so 

you not are loveless when you meet them. 

Foolishness = Doing crazy things, not reading the Bible and think what’s 

right or wrong. This subject we can talk about for days! 

All these evil things come from within, and make a man unclean. 
 

Ephesians 5:5 For this you know, that no whoremonger (sexual 

immoral), nor unclean person, nor covetous man, who is an idolater, has 

any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God.                           
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